
2020-03-09 Meeting notes - Joint OAM / NONRTRIC SCRUM 
meeting
NOTE: During the "Daylight Savings Time" changeover periods (US vs Europe vs Asia) the time of the meetings may fluctuate. Please keep an 
eye on the calendar on the  pageMeetings

See also:

2020-03-09 OAM Meeting notes

Date

09 Mar 2020

Attendees

John Keeney 
Martin Skorupski
Eliza Celenti
Chris Lott
Alex Stancu
Maxime Bonneau
David Kinsey
Tracy Van Brakle 
Some other people joined the call later ... please add yourself ...

Discussion

Short meeting today with reduced attendance.  Possibly due to daylight savings time confusion.

NONRTRIC report:

Making progress with repo re-alignment: GUI to portal repo, and A1 simulator to sim repo.
Plans for bronze health-check use case ongoing - hope to make progress on message sequences etc in coming days. Want to make sure there is 
some alignment between internal function tests impleemnted in the project and integration tests implemented using OTF in INT project.
Haven't made much progress on traffic steering use case, but SMO/NONRTRIC parts in bronze are very limited.

Tracy: any update on OSM for cherry release?  Martin - no. Is anyone interested enough to provide development resources? John - no. No resources or 
requirement right now. Need to extend discussion to 3rd party SMOs beyond ONAP and OSM - possible more likle to get traction when considering 3rd 
party commercial SMO functions.

Note about daylight savings time

Please note that the weekly OAM/NONRTRIC scrum team meeting will be held on Monday’s at 13:00 UTC for the next 3 weeks.

This has been updated in the project calendars, but it may take some time for this to be synchronized in your calendar application.

9  Mar, 16  Mar, 23  Marth th rd

NONRTRIC & OAM : Scrum meeting (Weekly. Release A+ & B)

https://wiki.o-ran-sc.org/display/RICNR/Meetingshttps://zoom.us/j/436210993

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM  UTC

9am EDT – 14:00 CET -  21:00 CST
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